Build your Minor in Interdisciplinary Studies
2023–2025 Topic: "Developing Sustainable Societies"

Sign up for three required courses (9 units):

**UNVS 120:** Conceptualizing Complex Problems
(3 units) Fall Semester

**UNVS 121:** Steps in Real-World Problem Solving
(3 units) Spring Semester

**UNVS 122:** HonorsX Seminar
(3 units) Can be taken at any time

Add any of these courses, take at any time (6 units):

- Any GE or elective course related to sustainability
  (3 units)
- Any requirement for your major related to sustainability
  (3 units)
- UNVS 101: Leadership and Career Accelerator
  (3 units)
- Internship, research, or practicum
  (up to 6 units)
- Independent study with Faculty
  (3 units)
- HonorsX Seminar II
  (3 units)

Interested? Email us at Honorsx@sjsu.edu
Mission

• Tackle complex social problems from diverse perspectives
• Collaborate in interdisciplinary teams
• Develop an equity-minded mindset
• Embrace values of creativity, entrepreneurship, community, ecology, equity, social and environmental justice, accessible healthcare, and technology
• Share your learning beyond the classroom

Is HonorsX for you?

• Contemporary curriculum
• Flexible courses co-taught by faculty team
• Intense mentorship
• Problem-based and experiential learning
• Community and corporate mentorship
• Multimedia storytelling
• Earn a Minor in Interdisciplinary Studies

Who can apply?

• Any junior who wants to opt into HonorsX
• Transfers especially welcome
• All majors invited
• No GPA requirements, no prerequisites
• Flexible schedule, can accommodate heavy courseloads

If you dream of tackling social problems in your communities and the world by collaborating with peers, faculty and mentors across disciplines — HonorsX is for you.